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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
AFTER SWINDLING

THIRTY-FIFT- H

SMALLPOX

RISING

RIVERS

THE SOUTH

IN

LEGISLATIVE

A Grand Jury at St. Louis Is

In-

vestigating the Turf Investment Companies That Have

ASSEMBLY

Been Flourishing of
Late.

TICKED

IN

It is so Prevalent in ftw

la,

Many Families Are Compelled to Move from the
Low Lands to Higher

Coke Region

That the Frick OokeNlpmpau
Will Have All its Employes
and Their Families
Vaccinated.

Ground.
EIGHTEENTH

DAY, FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY 13, 1903.

THE

HEAD OF ONE

THREE HUNDRED

COMPANY
HAS

THE COUNCIL.

(Morning Session.)
.liA
U..
After roll call and prayer
Amado
Mr.
In'
the council,
chaplain
Chaves of the committee on engrossed
and enrolled bills, reported that confer
ence substitute for Council substitute
for Council Joint Resolution No. 9, relating to the pay of employes, had been
properly engrossed. President Chaves
announced that he had signed it. The
journal was men reau aim ayyivv:.
teleerram was received from the legisla
ture of South Dakota stating that action on the statehood memorial would
be urged. The telegram was referred
to' the committee on statehood. The
presentation by W. H. Greer of a box
of cigars to the members caused much
pleasantry and the cigars were ordered
received as a communication. The
Council then took a recess to await
communications from the Governor.
The recess was broken for the purpose of considering by unanimous consent, Council Bill No. 60, by Mr. Pln-arAn act to fix the salary of the district attorney for the counties of Union
and Colfax. It provides that he shall
from union couuiy
, iaiiri jnn
.vw a vonr
il
and $600 a year from Colfax county.
The bill was carried to a third reading
and passed by a unanimous vote.
Mr.
Fall,
By unanimous consent,
from the committee on municipal and
private corporations, reported Council
Bill No. 49, An act giving to corporations the right of consolidation. The
recommendation was that It be tabled
Indefinitely. Mr. Fall moved' the adoption of the report and the bill was tabled. It was Introduced by Mr. Spiess
by request,
Mr. Hawkins, from the committee on
education, reported Council Bill No. 2,
An act to provide for the expense of
the territorial board of education with
the recommendation that the original
bill be tabled indefinitely and a substitute adopted. The report was adopted.
The substitute Includes the same provisions as the original bill except that
10
it reduces, the mileage from 15 to
cents. It provides that applicants for
county teachers' certificates shall pay
a fee of $1 for such certificates. The
substitute was ordered printed and laid
on the table as unfinished business. The
original bill was tabled indefinitely.
- Mr.
Jaramillo, from the committee on
Council
public institutions, reported
Bill No. 26, and asked that it be referred to Mr. Pinard. The bill provides for
the establishment of a miners' hospital
at Raton. The report was adopted.
At this point a request was made
that a photograph of the Council might
be made. Mr. Hughes at once asked
for time to fix his hair. Mr. Fall wanted it understood that the picture was
not to be placed in the rogues gallery,
while Mr. Spiess desired It to be understood that the photograph was not to
be sent to Senator Beveridge. The picture was then taken.
the
a moaaasre was received from
nAinAi nnnnunctne that he had
and
signed the Cattle Sanitary Bill
the Council adjourned until 2 o'clock in
the afternoon.

DISAPPEARED

on.an open account from 4 to 6 years,
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 13. The
grand
and on notes from 6 to 8 years. Mr.
today resumed the investigation
jury
LlewMr.
and
endorsed
the bill,
Dalies
Invest- Mr. TJalit.4 into the methods of the Turf
nllirn nnnnocd Ita nnflanCP.
E.
J.
hej.d
Arnold,
moved to pass the bill, and Mr. Cristoot the company,,," which bears his name
val Sanchez moved to amend to lay the
wniiricra
inrt' o.
' ' arir ' mar
bill on the table. The bill was tabled "1he could npt
St.
for
but
Louis,
tensibly
6.
by a vote of IS to
found for an interview this forenoon
House Bill No. 12, by Mr. Gutierrea, be
sheriffs are out looking for
An act to amend the laws In reference and deputy
to serve a grand jury summons.
to Jarors, waB unfavorably reported by him
of anxious people still besiege
the committee on judiciary as its pro Crowds
investment
offices of the various
visions are embodied in House Bill No. the
nio-nr-
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The great
Uniontown, Pa., Feb.
prevalence of smallpox In the coke region has prompted the officials of The
H. C. Frlck Coke Company to Issue an
order calling for the free vaccination of
all Its employes and their families. As
the Frlck Company has about 50,000
men on its pay rolls this order will affect about 300,000 persons. Ten thousand dollars have been expended in vachave been
cine virus and contracts
jnade with doctors in every district,
Fifty physicians in all have been engaged and they will begin their stupendous task next Saturday.
13.

The Water is Four Feet Deep in
One pf the City Park? and;
the Water is Backing Up
at Places.

The Postoffice Appropriation Bill Will Go Before
the Senate With a Rider Embodying the
Statehood Measure.

THOUSAND

PERSONS ARE AFFECTED

ABANDONED

OMNIBUS MEASURE

THE VOTE OF THE
COMMITTEE WAS
EIGHT TO FIVE
Washington, Feb. 13. The senate
committee on postofflces and post roads
today decided to amend the postofflce
as an
appropriation bill by adding
amendment the omnibus statehood bill.
The vote on the motion to amend was
8 to 5. The members who voted for the
and
proposition are Elkins, Mitchell
Penrose, Republicans, and Clay,
Dubois, Simmons, and Taliaferro, Democrats. Those who voted In
Deboe,
the negative were Beveridge,
Dolliver, Lodge, and Proctor, all Republicans. Senator Mason, chairman
of the committee, presided and did not
vote.
THE SENATE.
senate
Washington, Feb. 13. The
was crowded today as it has not been
since the opening of the session. Nearly
all the senators were on the floor, many
were pre
members of the house
sent, while the sides of the chamber
were lined with employes. The galleries
were filled, many visitors standing in
the aisles and corridors. The attrac
tion was General William Booth of the
the
Salvation Army, who delivered
prayer at the opening of the session.
He made an earnest prayer and quite
extended, occupying six minutes. In
the gallery was his chief assistant and
Booth Tucker. Many other
members of the Salvation Army were
present. Mr. Stewart reported the Indian appropriation bill. The resolution
of Mr. Morgan calling for the corres
regarding
pondence of naval officers
the military occupation of the bays of
Panama and Colon was agreed to.
An act was passed refunding certain
Anheuser-Busc- h
taxes paid by the
Brewing Association. The statehood
bill then was taken up, but Mr. Quay
yielded the floor for consideration of
the District of Columbia appropriation
bill.
by the
The Elkins bill was passed
house by a vote of 241 to 6. Those voting in the negative were Messrs. Coch
ran and De Armond of Missouri; Glass,
(Dem.) of Virginia; Hooker, (Dem.) of
Mississippi; Klutz, (Dem.) of North
Carolina; and Neville, (Dem.) of Nebraska.
Any legislation, Mr. Rawlins declar
ed, in any state directed at Mormon-IsIs futile unless there Is a public
sentiment which will sustain the same.
The Question was not as to the inade
quacy of provisions against polygamy,
but as to the exercise of political pow- Trsfniitinn Is the seed of the
Mormon church, he declared, and It did
not do any good to arraign the entire
people and brand every Mormon as a
slave, a most unjust accusation. "To do
that," he said, "you solidify those who
would aid you in bringing about the
very conditions you seek here."

The best possible school, he said for
correction of these evils. Is to emancipate the Mormons and leave them free
to work out their own destinies.
The bill was passed and consideration
of the statehood bill was resumed.
Mr. Depew yielded to Mr. Dietrich of
Nebraska, who under the latitude of
debate said he "would submit some observations regarding some affairs In
the Philippines." He spoke briefly. Mr.
begun
Depew resuming his remarks,
Wednesday, said referring to the
provision of the statehood
bill that he could see the "fine Italian
hand of the Mormon apostle had been
at work in the preparation of the measure and that concentrated influence of
the Mormon hierarchy could be seen In
the determined effort to prevent any
amendment which would
completely
exclude polgamy."
It is not disputed, he said, that the
vote of the Mormon church is absolutely controlled by the central hierarchy of that organization. He declared
that the migration of Mormons to different states and territories was not for
the purpose of securing
homes, but
through compact to control legislation.
He read from an alleged address by
Bishop Lunt of the Mormon church, exhorting his followers to remain firm in
observing the tenets of the church and
thus maintain their power in politics.
Mr. Rawlins informed Mr.
Depew
that the address was fictitious and that
Mr. Depew had been imposed upon. He
never knew of a Bishop Lunt of the
Mormon church and said the Mormon
adorganization had repudiated the
dress.
THE HOUSE.
Washington, Feb. 13. In the house
today, Mr. Dalzell of Pennsylvania,
from the committee on rules, presented
a special order for the consideration of
the Elkins' rebate bill. The rule provides for an hour's debate and a vote
on the bill and committee amendments
at the end of that time without intervening motion. The previous question
being ordered on the adoption of the
rule, 20 minutes debate on each side
were allowed under the rules. Mr. Dal-ze- li
contented himself with a very brief
explanation. He said the provisions of
the measure were familiar to all, that
legislait was one phase of anti-truconsideration which should receive
tion.
Mr. Richardson, the Democratic lead
er, protested that there was no emergency which required such a drastic
course as the special order proposed. It
permitted no opportunity to amend or
recommit the bill. Mr. Underwood of
Alabama, said he favored the passage
of the bill, but he protested that it did
not go far enough.

Selmn, Ala., Feb. 13. The river rose
here 11 feet during the night and the
rise today is riore rapid. The approach
to the briii gd across the river at this
none is paying out
The bill was ta- companies, though
place Is cut off and many families have
33, recently passed.
money today.
moved out of the low lands. Water has
bled.
On his return from New York, Circuit backed up in the gas and electric comHouse Bill No. 55. by Mr. Cristoval
Folk at once took personal pany's plant. Many houses in the eas- I THE TERRITORIAL PENITENTIARY.
Sanchez, An act to provide for an as Attorneyof
the grand Jury investigation tern part of the city have been abandsistant secretary of the Territory of charge
Company. Spea oned. The water is four feet deep in ExcBlienlly Managed by Superintendent Bursum and In
favorably of the
New Mexico, was reported
of affairs, the Ball
of the present state
king
affairs.
on
park.
territorial
First Class Shape.
by the committee
Missouri
and
of
laws
"The
said:
Folk
The bill takes its regular course.
The correspondent of the San M:.r- NATIONAL LEAGUE TEAM.
federal laws are deficient in this
the
The same committee reported House line of cases. The federal authorities
c'ial Bee visited the Territorial Peniten
BUI No. 1, and House Bill No. 16, both
to reach these same people The Chicagoans Will Play Ball at Albuquerque on tiary a few days ago and describes the
attempted
condition of that penal Institution very
repealing the coal oil Inspection law. some time ago, but could not. I orMarch 3D and 31.
and both
The rules were suspended
In the following:
dered this investigation two weeks ago
James graphically
Chicago, Feb. 13. President
bills laid on the table as action has and
as a
M.
"Your
correspondent,
of
in
it
George
charge
placed
that ar- of New Mexico, took it upon himself to
been taken on the question.
the A. Hart, announced today
Fickelssen. I was not expecting
the
for
made
been
have
the workings of this institu
Council Bill No. 80 was favorably re- - collapse so soon. Just what charges we rangements
National League investigate
Dorted. as amended, by the committee will make will depend upon this inves- spring training of the
tion. Having first received a pass irom
where the pre- W. E.
on judiciary. The bill takes Its regular tigation, which will last several days. teams. Los Angeles is
Martin, assistant superintendparatory work is to be done. The itin- ent,, the writer proceeded to make a
course.
One thing is certain, the
be
is
of
the
through
spring games
thoroimh inspection of this famous pen
from erary
Concerns must be driven
House Resolution No. 4 was favorably
Texas, New Mexico, Colorado and Ne- al institution of the territory. On ar
reported by the committee on private Missouri."
braska and to Chicago In time to play riving the writer was piloted by the
An employe who for obvious reasons,
corporations and assigned to its regu
a series of three games with the Amer- gentlemanly chief clerk, Mr. Newcomb,
favor
name
committee
same
her
to
make
The
course.
public,
refused
lar
ican League team before the regular who took htm to all places of Interest
ably reported House Bill No. 47, by Mr. states that at present, E. J. Arnold and season opens. The team
will leave
of the following: Cell housIn
officers
of
Turner, An act requiring
Company, has 300,000 investors, 30,000
to Los consisting
7 and go directly
March
here
shop,
houses, paint
es,
bakery,
companies and corporations to disclose St. Louis and the remainder scattered
until March blacksmith green stables, lime kiln,
of thIg Angeles, remaining there
shop,
to the officer's levying thereon the num over the country.
Receipts
26. On the return trip games nave peen
brick kiln, kitchen, underdraft brick
ber of shares owned by each sharehold
company, the employe says, averaged
arranged at El Paso, March 28 and 29; kiln, penitentiary yard, and in fact,
er. It takes its regular course.
$125,000 a week.
ColoAlbuquerque, March 30, and 31;
everything there was to be seen. The
affair
The committee on military
rado Springs, April 2 and 3; Denver, writer found the convicts at some useCouncil
amended
.8, 9,
favorably reported
OFFICIAL MATTERS
April 4 and 5, and Omaha, April
ful employment. All places visited
Bill No. 6, providing for the burial of
10.
and
were models of neatness, which showindigent soldiers. House Bill No. 35,
HOMESTEAD CONTEST.
of
ed the discipline and government
A NATIONAL BANK CLOSED.
which provides for the same thing, was
RAnlnmln M. Read. Ebci.. attorney for
of which the
this
institution,
adversely reported.
,,
the contestant, filed today in tne ea- of the territory may well feel proud.
......
recom eral land office,
The committee on irrigation
a contest against
"The prisoners are kindly but firmly
H. J.
at
of homestead
Asburny,
mended the passage, as amended,
entry of Miguel Valdez, the
treated, It being the disposition of the
House Bill No. 72, by Mr. Baca, An act contest involving the E. 2 SE. 4 of
Washington, Feb. 13. The First Nat superintendent,
- Hon. H. O. Bursum,
water
of ional Bank of Asbury Park, N. J., was
for the purpose of adjusting
Section 31, and the W. 2 SW,
to see that each
his
assistants,
and
rights; House Bill No. 56, by Mr. Var Section 32, Township 32 N., Range closed today by direction of the compat some useful em
is
occupied
of troller of the currency, and National prisoner
In
the
gas, An act relating to the distribution
W..
neighborhood
In
this
and
way and by tms
ployment,
of the witer of ditches by commissionLumberton, Rio Arriba county. Sefer-in-o Bank Examiner J. W. Schoneld was excellent system, making useful men of
Bill
House
ers or superintendents; and
Gallegos, the contestant, alleges placed in charge as receiver. The bank the convicts by the time their sentencNo. 26, by Mr. Ortega, relative to com fraud and bad faith on the part of the was closed because of losses which abes expire. Every citizen of New Mexi
and to contestee.
munity ditches or acequias
sorbed the surplus and undivided prof- co should feel proud of the economical
amend and repeal certain sections of
PROPOSALS ASKED FOR.
its and seriously Impaired the bank's and business-lik- e
management of this
the existing law In reference thereto.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew capital. The bank's assets are of such institution. And as a resident ana
All the bills were assigned to their reg ellyn has asked for proposals for the a character that additional
losses, It
of
of the southern portion
ular course.
no
would have resulted, the
be
will
survey of the Alexander Valle and An was feared,
there
we
hope
territory
Mr.' Cristoval Sanchez then moved to tonio Leron grants, proposals to be in which would wipe out the remaining
of the
change in the management
4.
suspend the rules and take up House his hands by 10 a. m. on March
capital.
same.
Bill No. 26. Mr. Pendleton, when' his COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS
TRUST COMPANY CLOSES ITS
"Credit to whom credit Is due.
DOORS.
The Court of Private Land Claims
name was reached on roll call, protestrules. He will meet at the Federal
building on
ed against suspending the
THE DELAY WITH ITALY.
Ashurv Park. N. J.. Feb. 13. The
said the people of his county were vit- March 10. At this session all of the Monmouth Trust and Safe Deposit Co.,
ally interested In any legislation on the business still pending before the court which had offices in the building occu- The Veneiuelan Question is Still Hanging Fire
subject of irrigation and he had not will probably be cleared away, as the pied by the First National Bank, closed
at Washington.
had time to examine the bill. He did court expires by limitation on June 30. Its doors today. The officials of the
de- D. C, Feb. 12.-- The
w
Washineton.
was
u,
opposea
not know that he
trust company said- this was done to
the
JMMWJWSWWHW
in
When
closing up
but he wanted to examine it.
Drevent a run on their Institution, and lay now Is with Italy
Word is
negotiations.
the roll call was completed all those the committee on stock and stock rais- that it was done at their own volition. Venezuelan
ambassathe
rules,
the
as
before
soon
Rome
to
as
voted
from
suspend
awaited
who had
ing.
They said they would reopen
- .B U.
n Inixra .tnalnrftv
House Bill No. 94, was introduced by nossible. Derhaps on Monday or Tues dor here can sign the protocol, as the
LI1K1C nTna
laiB" ....J - ' for it.'
ailU ay.
changed their votes out of courtesy to- Mr gtockton, An act relating to wild day next, and that the institution was Roman foreign office was necessarily
Mr. Pendleton and the motion to sua- anmals and bounties. Referred to the in good shape. The excitement here is consulted at the lasi moment, uwiug u
.
...
...
1111 tatrcn
,TV.
mi
3
by
..
both the change of the program caused
committee on siock anu biuuh
intense and crowds surrounded
pend was wunarawu. n
Gorman claims.
AN INTERESTING
CASE.
ofreadjustment of the
5
was
. J
No.
A COMPROMISE.
l.n nla.V
House Joint Resolution
Its regular course.
institutions. The closing of the trust the
iuo
However, it is expeuieu
nf
narties
thn
all
inr
Mr. Cristoval Sanchez then moved fo fered by Mr. Pedro Sanchez. It provides company caused the greatest alarm as Will UUU v.
UO
r
gloom,
of Peculiar Points Prisinted by I Suit for Damtges
susDend the rules and take up House that the secretary of war shall, be re the .savings of the poorer classes are . ,ko noirntiat.inna seem now earnestly The Addicks and the Union Republicans
of
first
this
an
certified
close
to
preliminary
for
to
copies
up
furnish
desirous
to
HOUSE.
(gainst the Pueblo of Isliti.
THE
provide
Delaware May Get Together.
quested
Bill No. 65, An act
deposited there.
u
stage at the eariiosi possiuie
Mewnlnar Spnston.)
J. Abbott, United States at
A.
assistant secretary for the territory or the muster out rolls of companies raisothno
The
The Wool market. .
Dever. Del., Feb. 13.
regular Judge
for humanitarian reasons If for
in
for the Pueblo Indians, Wednesevidence of In
whon the House was called to order New Mexico. The "rules were suspend ed in New Mexico for service wars the
torney
after13.
this
caucus
Wool,
a
Feb.
every
held
there
being
ers,
Mo.,
St.
Louis,
Republicans
to
In an interest
was, dispensed ed by a vote of 16 to 8. Mr. Turner war with Mexico and Indian
tense sunering at Caracas.
thla morning, prayer
noon and framed a proposition which day argued a demurrer
or the adjutant general of the territory. steady.
B. S. Baker at
and western medium, 17
before
case,
MORE.
Judge
ing
FOR
with as the chaplain was absent. The raised the point that the secretary
ASKS
Territory
ITALY
Addicks
faction,
was presented to the
to de
17Ki coarse, 13
15. w.i,inrfnn
fin". 13
The agreeing to the election of one regular Albuquerque. The Pueblo Indians at
ronrtinir of the Journal was commenced, the territory, being an appointee by the The sum of $500 is appropriated
TV
C., i Feb. v.13.
,
It. 18;
un fray expenses in connection with
6
and
VAfflrun
i
States
United
of
the
further
Addicks
one
of
Mr.
Dalles,
senator
and
"""-Isleta had made an agreement among
"
president
but on motion
Republican
Italian amoassaaorcaneu m him that
MARKET REPORT.
the der United States authority, mignt not Mr. Sanchez at some length urged the
senator.
The proposition themselves not to rent any house withafternoon and Informed
Republican
this
reading was dispensed with and
to Immediate adoption of the resolution.
if that Ma trnvnmmont should re states that tne union ivepuuncau
ipsrallv delegated
i,
in the boundaries of the
UMYC "
"
pueblo for
MONEY AND METAL.
journal approved.
,
must not be J. Edward Addicks.
cash payment in view
on another by the territorial legislature. It was referred to the committee on
ceive an Increased
committee
.
commercial purposes to any outsider.
,
Mr. Dalies of the
art i ttn mi
3
MnnflV Oil Call
17ah.
Vnrlr
M...
j
aemanas
,
ou,vuv.
iur
un
on
'
"
oi (Germany's
Bill Ha believed such a bill might be
military affairs.
Any Indian who broke the agreement
otood v at gef ner cent. Prime mercantile in..,A aniA that. Tt.fi.lv. If she insisted
finance, favorably reported House
A Big Gold Find, in Arjiona.
he was not op- The House took a recess subject to
of the
No. 30, by Mr. Pollard, An act to au- constitutional although
would be violating pre
13. News from was to be imprisoned. One
var
iff
"
on
Feb.
this
Tucson.
payment,
paper,
Ariz.,
sustained the call of the Speaker.
this
13.
Pueblos,
understanding,
despite
Feb.
Vow
Lead,
thorlze the treasurer of Grant county posed to it. Mr. Llewellyn
quiet
Vnrk.
vious
excitement
agreements
Douglas states that great
The House was called to order ana I.12X.
tn tuT to the treasurer of Luna .county, tne poult aliu nam
esay, 813.75
Copper,
n.,a11a thara nvnr t.hn fAbljlollS ffotd rented one of the houses to an outsider
Ml
Pollard I fully investigated before action was ta on motion of Mr. Ortega, went Into 813.90.
At.AnV mnnava
l
ADMINISTRATION.
DEMOCRATIC
A
;;.
strike
reported in the Torres mountains, and was promptly seized and Imprisoncerium mjuuua
Baca
Mr.
was therefqre committee of the whole with,
GRAIN.
ed in the Isleta jail. He applied for a
nines irom tue terminus ui
and Mr. Turner both stated that the ken on the bill. The bill
Iorty
In the chair. House Bill No. 26, by Mr
ana recommitted io
Feb. 13. Close, Wheat, Feb hi CutiMliI Stiti Wis Bobbed Bight mt Left Nacozarl railroad. More than a score
writ of habeas corpus. This was granChlcaeo.
counties concerned were agreed
I
.
of expeditions have left Douglas since ted
order for rirteea. An act relative to community
nnfl mnria n. snecial
-iti. n jtania.
.u..
77i.
and the offending Pueblo was reAi
74;May,
XnUl VI3 til. I tn m.ULW.Uj
.
Undir It.
2 o'clock. A mes
Monday for the scene of the strike.
ditches or acequias, and to repeal cer
vjorn, I'eoruary, o?j,
Ion of the court. The bill was passed Monday afternoon at
or tne ore orougnt to juugiuu leased upon order of Judge Baker. He
36
or
Samples
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May,
Oats, Fob.,
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wna received lruui
i
tain sections of the Compiled
lanim
Denver. Feb. 13. The report of Spec todav assav from two to three thousand then brought
a suit for damages
i
UlutuuuvuBi;.
who ounce of
1897. with reference thereto, was taken
91 Kir Up Dnwip. An I announcing
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Dill
Almost the entire dis against the governor and other officials
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
ial Commissioner
it
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,
re.
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An
comre Substitute lor nouse
was annointed by Governor Peabody to trict in wnicu me ena was iiihub is upuu of the pueblo for false imprisonment.
up. It was read by sections. The
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Pork, May, $17.00; July, 16.37.
Lard, February, 89 55; May, 89.47.
r.v thn nnvpmnr and servine re
et relating to the Cattle Sanitary mittee rose and progress was reportea
examine into the squandering of the to location.
since
the
His counsel argued that
I
recess In order to receive a message from the
Ribs, May, $9.32; July, $!U2
incidental fund under the last
first
agreement was unlawful in the
niiisltlons. was reported favorably by Board. The House then took a
Goes
to
Sing.
Sing
Hooper
Tonng
exthe
announced that
Tt won
..
STOCK
UUllL'M
administration and which was fully
the plaintiff was not bound by
the same committee. The reward In until 2 o'clock In the afternoon,
K
York. Feh. 13. Wm. Hooper place,
roaolution for the payment of the em
cnoaTa r.ttv. Mi.. Feb. 13. Tattle, re posed last October, was handed to the
it. Judge Abbott for the pueblo of Isnv one case is limited to $250 and $5,000
Sinff
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taken
Sin?
nivM had been returned to the Coun celpts 1,500. Including 200 Texans; governor today. The report Is a severe Vnnnir
THE COUNCIL.
tnHtLv wlmrn hn will commence a life leta, demurred and argued that since
is appropriated for that purpose. For
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disapproval
the
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w
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murder
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the
sentence
for
extradition
Native ateora. $3.85 & $5 25;
The printing Pulitzer.
nor and that It had been adopted oy
state auditor's office.
Afternoon Session.)
agreement, he was equally guilty with
The bill was passed unanlmous00:
S3
35
&
$1
.wiA
Tnritan
stnnrg
veto
'
bills amounting to $138,477 are consid
the others when the agreement was enWhen the Council met this after the Council over the veto. , The
S3 90; native cow
ly.
$2.00
cows,
Texas
Stock Market.
not
roan a inn
transmitted. The
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The selection of a site for the Terrl
torlal Reform School to be located in
one of thu three northwestern counties,
viz: Taos, Kio Arriba or San Juan, will
ThS NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
come about In due season. The selec
tion is to be made by a commission of
Entered as Second Class mntter at three citizens to be appointed by Gov
ernor Otero. The people of the three
the Santa Fe Postoflice.
counties named can depend upon It
The New Mexican is the oldest news- that proper men will be appointed upon
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- this commission, and that this partlc
ery postofflce in the territory, and has ular territorial institution will be loca
a large and growing circulation among ted where the best Interests
of the
the intelligent and progressive people people of the territory will be served
of the Southwest.
and with a due regard to healthful sur
roundings, a good water supply, acces
sibility to markets and within an easy
UNION()lABEL
distance of rail communication.
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E OLD CU RIO STORE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Attorneys at Law.

THE ORIGINAL

r

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager.

J. S. CANDELARIO,

Prop

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios

GiiO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Grlffln . Block. Collections and
searching titles a apeclaity.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer. Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlo
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM MeKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N.

M.

w

w

V

SECOND HAND GOODS

: w

w

GOODS SOLD ON

BOUGHT AND SOLD

EASY PAYMENTS

Queensware, Hardwaie,! Harness, Saddles, Wagon Covers
and Tents.
in the
Household Line. Give ire a
Call.'l No trouble to show my
goods. It gives me pleasure.

Tinware, Chinaware, Enameled ware, Glassware,
Picture
Frames Made to Order, Carpets, Shades, Shade Rollers.
Fancy Rockers, Sofas, Baby
Carriages, Office Desks, Etc.

Ever-'tbin-

g

W. J. MCPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courtB In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

TELEPHONE NO. 59.
STOVES AND RANGES.
The cost of building the irrigation
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
systems in the United States up to 1900
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
$
was $64,2S9,601, and tlie value of the
Daily, per week, by carrier
Attorney-at-La.
1.00 crops raised for the year 1S99
Daily, per month, by carrier
by IrriLas Cruces, New Mexico.
1.00 gation was $84,433,438, that
is during
Daily, per month, by mail
District
attorney for Dona Ad
2.00 the census year the crops produced un
Daily, three months, by mail
Luna and Sierra Countl"t
3rant.
Otro,
4.00
six
mail
more
WHISKIES
der irrigation
AND BRANDIES
the
than repaid
months, by
Daily,
LEMP'S KEG BEER
Renovated and Refur- Cuisine and Toh't
Third Judicial District.
2
7.50
Drinks for 10 Cents
2 of those large glasses 5c each
cost of all irrigation systems by thirty
each
Daily, one year, by mail
Service Unexcelled
Tbroughout
CHAS. f. easley,
per cent. Let there be some legist IMPORTED WINES
Weekly, per month..
CIGARS LEADINO BRANDS.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
(Late Surveyor General.)
75 tion here in New Mexico which
will
Weekly, per quarter
each Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
1.00 foster further
Dry Climate 2 for 12Jc
Weekly, six months
development in lrriga CALIFORNIA WINES
'
and mining business a specialty.
2
2
Drinks
for
5
Cents
for
Coal
12,Sc.
2.00
King
tion. Now is the time to "crawl out of
Weekly, per year
Prince Hal 2 for 12ic
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
the serape"" of antiquated customs and BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 1 qt bottles for 25o
"
Other brands 2 for 5c WILLIAM VAUQHN, PROP,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
ideas and get into clothing of progreS'
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13.
Court of New Mexico.)
customs and laws like EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
sive
No extra charge made for clear watet
2
bottles for 25c
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO. 3
. Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Atom
the rest of the commonwealths of the B f UE
and matches.
RIBBON BEER
The Alaskan boundary question is arid west
and from which they have
'
C.
to
are
B.
The
above
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
ABBOTT,
prices
subject change
settled and the jingo press has another derived so much benefit.
Altorney-at-La2 1 pt bottles for 20c
after the 1st dav of Janua'v, 1903.
cause for feeling aggrieved.
Practices in the district and supreme
J. E. LACOME.
Th New Mexican cheerfully and
ourts. Prompt and careful attention
Wyoming is even worse off in Demo
lven to all business.
the following on behalf of
cratic newspapers than is New Mexico, the publishes of New
District attorney fo-- the counties of
Mexico and signed
people
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It has only
newspapers that claim officially by their delegate in congress:
C
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
to be Democratic, while New Mexico
fiian Sants Fe, N. M.
"The good people of the great Terrihas seventeen.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
tory of New Mexico, smarting under
EDWARD C. WADE,
the libels and slanders of senators who
Attorney-at-LaThe Midland Railroad of Great Britto know better, and from whom
Practices in all the courts.
ain has put on trains that maintain a ought
"Mining; cases and mineral patents a
they had reason to expect at least fair
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE 4 IIETAIL
speed of 82 miles an hour. The train on treatment, take this occasion to sinspecialty."
the Lamy branch will have to hustle
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
cerely thank Senator Henry M. Teller
to keep in the race.
for his honest, manly and truthful defense of them on the floor of the senate
DENTISTS
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. .
Some of the most Important measures
chamber of the United States on Febwhich the 35th legislative assembly will
7, 1903.
Cnarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
The people of the terriDR. C. N. LORD,
have to pass upon have not yet seen ruary
tories are denied even the poor priviOffice, Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Chinaware, Glassware, Piotnre Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Jewelry
the light of day, but by next week most
HTnis
Store. South Side of Plaza.
lege of having their voteless delegates
rrames maae to writer
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San Francisco
generally
lesephone
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
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Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. I.
ginning of the end.
Office: Over Fischer's Drue Store.
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action is all the
On the Plaza.
life to him, grand and good man
The railroads of this country will this Long
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
that he Is.
for improveyear spend $270,000,000
B. S. RODEY,
'For our people,
rHBNOMTAKY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTAHI.IKJt
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FIREPROOF,
in Cong, from N. M."
"Delegate
SOCIETIES
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STEAM HEATED.
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Six men Initrnctors, all .graduates ot standard Eastern Colleges.
The law providing for an inspector
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Offlcs: Catron stlock, Up Stairs. .K
.
. and Paxtaa, Old Jc4an and Monogram. Ky., Whisldea.
Advertise with us and increase
land In
Just discovered to be public
w
"

P.

0.

BOX

346
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THE OXFORD CLUB
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The Palace Hotel
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Santa Fe
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GRIDE SISTEPl

Grande Western, Rio
Grande Santa Fe and
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Southern Railroads.
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A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
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your business.

anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.
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Council Bill No. 40.

CANCER CURED.
Prickett, Smlthfleld, Ills.,
writes Sept. 10th, 1901: "I had been
cancer
suffering several years with a
on my face, which gave me great
and unbearable Itching. I was
for a
using Ballard's Snow Liniment
sore leg, and through an accident I
on the
rubbed some of the liniment
Incancer, and as It gave me almost
stant relief, I decided to continue to use
the liniment on the cancer. In a short
time the cancer came out, and my face
healed up and there Is not the slightest
scar left. I have Implicit faith In the
merits of this preparation, and it cannot be too highly recommended." 25c,
For sale by Fischer
50c, and tl.00.
'
"
Drug Go.
WEAK AND
A Correspondent Thus Describes His
Experience.
"I can strongly recommend Herblne
as a medlolne of remarkable -' efficacy
sour
for indigestion, loss of appetite,
tasta 1ft the mouth, palpitation, headache, drowsiness after meals with disand low
tressing mental depressions
spirits. Serbine must be a unique
preparation for cases suoli as mine, for
a few doses entirely removed my complaint. I wonder at people going on
suffering or spending their money on
worthless things,, when Herblne is pro-- .
curable, and so cheap." iOc a bottle at
Mr. W. W,

'

Introduced by Hon. J. S. Duncan, of San Miguel county, February 10, 1903;
read first time in full, under suspension of rules read second time
to
by title, ordered translated and printed and referred

AN ACT
where no Other Provision is
Providing Funds and Making Appropiations
Government.
Territorial
the
for
Made
Conducting
fail
Section 1. Whenever for any reason any legislative assembly shall
ensunext
the
for
and
funds
making appropiations
to pass a bill providing
previous revenue law, or
ing two fiscal years, then and in that event the last
in full force and
continue
shall
law
a
become
has
which
appropiation bill,
shall
befthe same for
and
made
appropiations provided
effect, and the levies
the odd numbered years and for the even numbered years thereafter with
It
the same force and effect as if the same had been specifically
interest
being the true intent and meaning of this act that the annual
the territorial government and its incharges and expenses of conductingreason
of any failure of a specific bill for
fail
no
event
in
shall
stitutions
by
'
that purpose to become a law.
Sec. 2. All laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby reits pas
pealed, and this law shall take effect and be in force from and after
sage.

Introduced by Hon. J. S. Duncan of San Miguel County, February
read first time in full, and under suspension of rules read
second time by title, ordered translated printed
and referred to Committee on Territorial

it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico :
Section 1. That in cities and incorporated towns in New Mexico the
term of office of the mayor, of the clerk, of the treasurer shall be for two
said cities and
years, and the term of office of the members of the council of At
the first antowns shall be for the term of two years and four years.
nual election after the passage of this act, and thereafter the term of office
of the members of the council of said cities and towns shall be four years.
elecOnehali of the members of said council to be elected at each
tion.
Sec. 2. All acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby
Be

SYS7Er
rARrjlfiG LAJWS UJfDER ipiGATIOJI
These farming lands with perpetual water right9 are now tetr-- altered
for sale Id tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
cre,
Price of land with - ;rrpetual water right.' from $17 to ?15
to location. Payments may be mide In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beets grow to perfection

Council Bill

it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. Hereafter no payment for the publication of the delinquentof
tax lists as required, by Section 15 of Chapter 22 of the Session Laws
collected: Pro1899, shall be due until the taxes advertised shall have been
each
of
taxes
parcel and item so
upon
vided further, That upon collection
advertised payment of the publicaiion fees allowed by law upon said items
and parcels shall be first made for said publication before distributing said
taxes collected. And provided further, That the taxes collected upon each
item and description can be charged only with the publication fees allowed
That the provisions
by law against the said item or description: Provided,
of this act shall only be applicable in case of the absence of special contract
providing otherwise.
re
Sec 2 All laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby the
its approval by
after
and'
force
in
be
days
shall
act
thirty
this
pealed

The hotel at Faywood Hot Spring! la
home-tik- e
and roomy and often ample
accommodations.
They have no eon-- umpUres. Bee Santa F agent, -

to the Northwest. Not
everywhere, you understand, but to many of
the most important and
popular points.

10,

Idaho

Corporations.

Washington

to Cities and
With Reference to Taxation by Municipal Corporations Giving
and Light Purposes.
Water
Tax
for
a
to
Special
the
Power
Levy
Towns,
New Mexico:
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Section 1. That whenever the right to build, maintain and operate
granted to
works for the supplying of water and lights has been, or may be
and any such
individuals or corporations in cities or towns in this territory individuals
or
cities or towns have contracted, or shall contract with such
for public or municipal purand
water
for
lights
supplying
corporations
year and cause to be collected a speposes, sush city or town shall levy each
so
amounts
agreed to be paid for the supplying
cial tax sufficient to pay the
water and two
of water or lights, not exceeding the sum of four mills for
this shall not
That
one
Provided,
for
dollar
on
the
any
year.
mUls for lights
to be .
authorized
now
taxes
of
amount
total
authorize any increase in the
all purposes shall
for
taxes
total
such
but
and
cities
towns,
such
carried by
remSecaS2enAlieacts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are repealed,
and this act shall be in force from and after its passage.

lllilllliplli

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

:

Mexican Central Railway
Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

With

of New Mexico:

the Territon '
itEnactedby the Legislative Assembly of
all property in the Territory of New Mexico shall
beassessSatnotlessthan 75 percent of its actual cash value upon the
made.
flrnfc dav of March in the year for which the assessment is
firm or corporation who shall return bis property
valuation than ll per cent of its actual cash value as
for Stion at
aboveTequiredshaU upon conviction before
five dollars and not more than one
less
fen8Sec
The Territorial Board of Equalization is hereby rempowered
the assess-men- t
its first meeting
faired
at its October meeting, or ata board
and
and
.the
review
of
equalize
as
to
sit
rollhave been received, counties with full power to raise and lower
made in the several
atvand
so that there shaU be a greater uniformity of the
VSIStSlSSSi among the several counties and people thereof without

K

W""4"?

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

AN ACT
the
Uniform Assessment for Taxation of aU Property Within
Powers of the Ter-- "
the
and
Mexico
New
Increasing
of
"Territory
ritorial Board of Equalization for the Purpose of
Carrying the same into Effect.
Be

G.W.VALLERY
General Agent
1039 Seventeenth Street
Denver, Colo.

February 10,1903; read
Introduced bv Hon. S. Pinard, of Union County,
read second time
rules
of
under
suspension
in
full,
time
first
and
referred
translated,
ordered
printed
by title;
to Committee on Territorial Affairs.
'

Very low colonist rates
will be in effect from
February 15 to April 30.
Thoro will bo a thro' tourist
sleeper leave Denver every Wednesday nlgnt to run; thro' to
Seattle in addition to our daily
chair-ca- r
and standard sleeper
service.

Oregon

Council Bill No. 46.

'

NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE.
A runaway almost
ending fatally,"
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J.
B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For four
years it defied all doctors and all rem- -'
edies. But Bucklen's Arnica Salve had
no trouble to cure him Equally good for
burns, bruises, skin eruptions and piles.
2Bo at Fischer Drug Co.
"

the Burlington is the
shoreline from Denver

AN ACT

bot-tle- ln

N. M

somewhat
surprised to learn that

Montana

-

CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes : "My husband lay sick for three
months; .the doctors stated he had
quick consumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup and
it cured him. That wad bIx years ago,
and. since then we always kept a
the house. We cannot do without
it. For coughs and colds, it has no
equal." 25c, 60c and $1.00 .a bottle at
Fischer Drug Co.
.

Caliente. Taos County,

You will be

To

Couocil Bill No. 45.
Committee on Municipal

,

ERKOR.

The Same Mistake is Made by Many
Santa Fe People.
It's common error.
To plaster the aching back.
linlment3 rheumatic
To rub with
joints.
When the trouble comes from the
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cures all kidney
ills.
Are endorsed by Santa Fe citizens.
Manuel Montoya of Canon St., says:
"Eight months ago and for a year and
a half previous to that my back ached
continually. If there was any time
when a change was noticeable It was
during wet and rainy spells when possibly the aching Increased. Doan's Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's Pharthe aching
macy effectually stopped
and what to me is considerable more
importance and value, during the last
eight months there has not been a sign
of a recurrence."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
n
Co., Buffalo, N.
a box.
T.., sole agents for the United States.
the name Doan's and
Remember
take no other.
Foster-Mllbur-

Governor.

February
Introduced by Hon. S. Pinard, of Union County, (by request),
1903- read first time in full under suspension of rules, read second
time by title, ordered translated, printed and referred to
and Private

A COMMON

"
tested by tie miraculous cures attest
In
to
the following diseases: Paralysl
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-- .
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Aftec-tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day; $14
per week; 150 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 1:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 8 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa F
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

Ojo

-

THE EASY PILL.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers do not
'
gripe nor weaken the system. They
cure biliousness, jaundice, constipation
and Inactive livers, by arousing the secretions, moving the bowels gently, yet
effectually, and giving such tone and
strength to the glands of the stomach,
liver and bowels that the cause of the
trouble Is removed entirely. These famous little pills exert a decided tonic
effect upon the organs Involved, and if
their use Is continued for a few day3
there will be no return of the trouble.
Fischer Drug Co.

to Los Angolos or San
Francisco and return at a rate of 838.45
for the round trip, dates of sale May
13th to loth, good for return passage
until July 1.1th. Side rldo tickets will
be issued in connection with these
tickets from Albuquerque to City of
Moxico and return at rate of $:.'5.00 for
the round trip for further particulars
call on any agent of the Santa Fo.
II. S, Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. "Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.

JOSEPH, Proprietor

ANTONIO

nervous-

ness, she has no ambition for exercise or
pleasure.
Doctor Pierce'9 Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well. It cures headache, back- acne, ana otner womanly ills by curing
the diseases of the womanly organism
which cause them. It establishes regularity, dries weakening drains, heal9 inflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness.
Weak and sick women are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All
correspondence is held as strictly private
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
The dealer who offers a substitute for
"Favorite Prescription" does so to gain
the little more profit paid on the sale of
less meritorious medicines. His profit is
your loss, therefore accept no substitute.

will soli tickets

0J0 CALIEJJTE ijOT SPRINGS.

Be

is tormented with backache, distressed

by headache, and racked by

San Francisco, May 19th to 22nd,

BATON. NEW MEXICO

No-4- 3.

In marriage only when there is quality
of health as well as affection. Affection
may be the basis of unity in marriage,
but the superstructure depends largely
on the womanly health, when the wife

For the above occasions the Santa Fe

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

These Celebrated Hot Sprints are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver ft Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of staves run to the Springs. The temto
perature of these waters is from
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude. 6,010 feet Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenient
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beea thoroughly

hj-

-

General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in the V. S. A.
Los Angeles, May 21st to Juno 2nd,
.National Association of Master Plumbers of the U. S. A.

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINK?rf
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be foiu
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf eas ins that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

10, 1903; read
Introduced by Hon. M. Martinez, of Taos County Februarysecond
by
first time in full, under suspension of the rules, read to
title, ordered translated, printed and referred
Committee on Printing.
AN ACT
Publication of Delinquent Tax Lists Under
Relating to the Payment for22 the
Session Laws of 1899.
of
the
Chapter

brane, causing the cough, and at the
same time clears the phlegm, draws out
the inflammation and heals and soothes the affected
parts. One Minute
Cough Cure strengthens the lungs,
wards off pneumonia and is a harmless and never falling cure in all curable cases of Coughs, Colds and Croup.
One minute Cough Cure is pleasant to
take, harmless and good alike for
young and old. Fischer Drug Co.

-

60LD MINES

U
fm

able laxative for delicate women.

On this Grant, about forty ml es west of Springer, New Mexico, ro the
Haldy, where Important mln
gold mlulng districts of Ellzabethtowti and
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

after its approval.

One Minute Cough Cure gives relief.
In one minute, because It kills the microbe which tickles the mucous mem-

'A 'WEAK STOMACH
causes a weak body and Invites disease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures and
strengthens the stomach, and wards off
and overcomes disease. J. B. Taylor, a
prominent merchant of Chrlesman,
Tex., says: " could not eat because of a
weak stomach. I lost all strength and
run down In weight. All that money
could do was done, but all hope of re- covery vanished. Hearing of- - some
wonderful cures effected by use of Ko- dol, I concluded to try It. The first bottle benefited me, and after taking four
bottles, I am fully restored to my usual
health." Fischer
strength, weight and
"
Drug Co.

.

1 Two
Aro
SM Ono

"My wife commenced to complain twenty
of
years ago," writes Lewis A. Miller,
Police, 33 Prospect Street, Weissport, Pa. "We
have tried the skill of twelve different doctors.
6he took gallons of medicine during the time
she was ill, until I wrote to you and you told ua
what to do. She has taken eight bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and six of the
'Golden Medical Discovery. ' She can do her
own work now and can walk around again and
is quite smart.
"You can publish this letter if you wish. We
have received such benefit that we wish every
sufferer could derive the same amount of good.
My wife's complaint seemed to be a complication of diseases so the doctors said. We wilt
ever remain your friends. May God bless yon
and your Institute."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are the most desir-

Maxwell Land Grant

10, 1903;

To prohibit the desecration of the American Flag.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section. 1. The use of the American Flag in this Territory is prohibited for any other than the purposes for which it was designated by the Con-to
of our common country,
gress of the United States, and as an emblem
be used and displayed only in a seemly and decorous manner in public or
by word or act offer any insult
private places. And any person whouseshall
same for advertising purposes
the
shall
who
or
or
to the stars
stripes,
thereon or affixing
by painting, printing, stamping or otherwise placing
the
with
connected
not
history of the
or
name
patriotic
thereto any
object
and
misdemeanor
a
of
upon convicshall
be
guilty
Nation or of the Territory,
tion by any Justice of the Peace or district court shall be fined any sum
not exceeding 100, and by imprisonment in the County jail not exceeding
one hundred days, or by both such fine and imprisonment.
Sec. 2. The use of any cut, engraving, or print of such flag as anto
of any vocation or business or upon any particular article be
1 of
sold is also prohibited under the same penalty as provided in Section use
this Act. Provided, that this Act shall not be construed to prevent the at
of an imprint of the flag as an emblem or device upon ballots to be voted
ftny Sec.41'
This act shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and

TRAGEDY AVERTED.
'Just in the nick of time our little boy
was saved" swrltes Mrs. W. Watklns of
Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had
played sad havoo with' him and a terrible cough set In besides. - Doctors
treated him, but he grew worse every
day. At length we tried Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,' and
our darling was saved. He's now sound
and well. Every body ought to know,
it's the only cure for Coughs, Colds and
all Lung diseases. ' Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free.

'

In Relation to Mayors of Cities and Town? and to Other Officers.

AN ACT

'

1903;

AN ACT

Affairs.

t's

.

Introduced by Hon. G. F. Albright, of Bernalillo County, February 10,
read first time in full; under suspension of the rules read second
time by title, ordered translated and printed, and referred
to Committee on Municipal and Private Corporations.

Council Bill No. 41.

DeWITT'S WITCH HAZEL SALVE.
cure for blind,
The only positive
bleeding, itching and protruding piles,
cuts, burns, bruises, eczema and all
abrasions of the skin. De Witt's is the
only Witch Hazel Salve that is made
from the pure, unadulterated witch hazelall others are counterfeits.
Witch Hazel Salve Is made to
cure counterfeits are made to sell.
Fischer Drug Co.

.

it Enacted by 'the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:

Be

un-ma-

'

Council Bill No. 47.

Committee on Finance.

A MOST FATAlToiFT,
Would be the power of. foreseeing
events. This would destroy hope. A
knowledge at the future would
happiness. There are, of course,
some things about the future we do
know. If, for instance, a laok of energy,
ambition and loss of appetite shows itself we know it will be followed by serious complaints if not checked. Often
Liver and Kidney trouble follow quickly. In any event Electric Bitters will
restroe you to health.
It strengthens,
builds up and invigorates rundown systems. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.

MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE.
One was pale and sallow and the other fresh and rosy. Whence the difference? She who is blushing with health
uses Dr. King's New Life Pills to maintain It. By gently arousing the lazy organs they compel good digestion and
head off constipation. Try them. Only
25c at, Fischer Drug Co.

he necessitv of anv anoeal from any person or county being required, to
Said board shall be required to fix all assessgive said board jurisdiction.
ments at the uniform rate of 75 per cent, of the actual cash value of said
is possible to determine.
property as above required, as nearly asinit conflict
herewith are hereby reSec. 4. All laws and parts of laws
after
its passage.
force
in
be
shall
days
thirty
pealed and this act

WANTED We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for machine purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Or. King's
New Discovory
VSrMPTIOJI
ForC OCOUHand

A Perfect
Cure :

A

sbl..T

if

M

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

Money back If it fails. Trial Bottles free.

Things Ue
LitieBesH
Often Disagree With Ue
Beoause we overeat of them. Indigestion follows. But there's a way to
esoape such consequences. A doss of
good digestant like Kodol will relive you
at once. Your stomach is simply too
weak to digest what you eat. That's all
indigestion is. Kodol digests the food
without the stomach's aid. Thus the
stomach rests while the body is strengthened by wholesome food. Dieting is unnecessary. Kodol digests any kind of
good food. Strengthens and invigorates.

Hnrfal Hakes

m.L

n-- a bm
Co., Ohleaga
Prepared only by E. O. DaWm ftthe
600. si .
gSe P bottle sontalni 3ft times
Fischer Drug Co.

----- -

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mffl. Co.

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.

W.

D- -

MURDOCH, A. O. P. A.,

Cltv of Mexico
'

S. MEAD
Commercial Ag't EI Paso.
W.

T
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and
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LEJQP'S ST. LOWS
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IMAMIIMIT .

room

N. JH0NDRA60N, Mar.
S. B. Corner

Plasa, 8an Francisco 8t.
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LEGISLATIVE

13.

POINTERS,

Hawkins are
Councilmen Full nnd
proving themselves of worthy steel,
nnd might be called the 'Tensors of the
Council." Silver City Enterprise.
Gentlemen of the legislature, provide
tern- adequate accommodations for the
tory's insane patients and earn the
blessings of relatives of these unfortunate people of New Mexico. Silver City Enterprise.
Representative Turner is keeping
very "wideawake" in the lower house,
and Is thoroughly up to the question of
what is good and what is bad legislavotes accordingly. Silver
tion, nnd
City Enterprise.
The Santa Fe New Mexican has interviewed the members of the legislature and finds that the majority o
them prefer statehood in combination
with Arizona rather than no statehood. Raton Range.
It was the talk of the corridors of the
capital today that the bill creating the
county of Sandoval would not be reon
ported, by the House committee
counties and county lines, to which it
was referred, for several days,
add Wash house
The governor was right in his veto
of the appropriation respecting legislative employes, so was the Council and
House in passing it unanimously over
his veto, say some of the territorial
papers. Now which one was right?
Springer Stockman.
In its resume of the proceedings of
the 35th legislative assembly The Progress makes free use of the columns of
Journal,
that
The New Mexican, whose daily reports
are full and complete, whose general
news is succinctly given and whose editorial comments are Just and fearless.
Las Cruces Progress.
reRepresentative "W. A. Mclvers
ceived a dispatch yesterday to the ef
fect that his father had died suddenly
at his home in Northern Michigan. The
news has saddened Mr. Mclvers, and
although distance prevented his attendance at the funeral, he is comforted by
the knowledge that the air Is full of
mournjngs for the dead.
Politically, the third house, is a very
uncertain quantity, and while the feel-In- e
is ouite general among its members
that they have the brain power and the
will to improve upon the work of the
other two houses, yet somehow their
good determinations refuse to shape
themselves. So that their constituents
of having
mnv realize the wisdom
chosen them for the work of saving the
country at this time.
Wnn. F. A. Hubbell of Albuquerque,
chairman of the Republican Territorial
Committee, is opposed to the bill creatine Sandoval county as introduced
ooi.i Mr wnhhell: "There are two or
three points that are objectionable to
county. We
the people of Bernalillo
of the population
will have
-'
of the present county. The bill proVides for one member of the Council
from Bernalillo and McKinley counties
and one from Bernalillo and Sandoval
counties. The representatives are also
divided. We think Bernalillo county
Counshould have one member of the
cil with one from the district. Bernalillo county should have two members
of the House. Then, two of the present
wide-awak- e,

two-thir-

county commissioners live in the new
county. The law will not take effect
until liW5, and we desire it to take ef
fect on April 1, next. The Governor
should appoint the county officers then
; of
g
The bill provides that the
the debt shall be made on the basis of
the assessment of 1904. The assessor
new county. This
also lives in the
gives a majority to apportion the debt
to those not interested in our county
W. II. Greer of Dentine, manager of
the Victorio Laud and Cattle Company,
this morning through the chief clerks
of the two houses, presented boxes of
very fine cigars to the members of each
house. These were very acceptable to
those who indulge in the use of the
enjoyed by
weed and were greatly
them. Mr. Greer's courtesy was pleas
ing to all.
Governor Otero signed House Bill No.
75, extending the powers of the Cattle
Sanitary Board; he also signed a Din
repealing Chapter C4 of Session Laws
of 1H01, the coal oil law. At" noon to
to
the
day he allixed "nis signature
Council bill introduced by Colonel Jar- umillo. providing for the location of
the deaf and dumb institute at Santa
Ft. the miners- hospital at Raton, the
in either of the counties
..oiwvn
of Taos, Rio Arriba or San Juan, the
institute for the blind at Alamogordo.
It is said that the number of employ
es allowed by the federal government
is altogether too meagre, and while the
governor in vetoing the resolution did
but his duty under the statute, the
Council gives plausible reasons for Its
action in the matter. To the ordinary
citizen, however, who is not familiar
with the burdensome duties incident to
the appro
the business of
for extra
little
a
seems
steep
priation
doorkeepers, interpreters and clerks.
Raton Range.
The jaundiced press of the territory is
nothine if it is not yellow. It has ac
cused Councilmen Duncan and Spiess
of incorporating the Bell ranch in the
re
proposed new county of Mills', thus
dncinir the revenue of San Miguel coun
and
ty some $10,000 or $12,000 annually
Increasing the rate of taxation in the
aforesaid San Miguel county all for
the purpose of paying off a political
Of
OOUIlty
npV
x lie ,ir,,,rpd
UCUl. rrha
i'.
Guadalupe
will he made out of
lyrin
re
nrwt Union counties, San Miguel
Such contemptible
mainine intact.
innrnnlisin should, and does, elicit the
severest censure of respectable citizens
Las Cruces Progress.
and Mr. Pedro
c. . ..i,
Mm.tnvn.
Sanchez held a conference yesterday
.,
..n t.bn nrnnositlon ot many
members of the United States senate to
Mexico and
drop t the nima ofnf New
Arizona, because
uwu nunwi
..j
UUUIJU
.i..w
V.i Wovipn rnminds DCOnlo Of MeXICO.
most
Thev believe that some of the
who are
ardent, opponents of statehood, be iirtred
n.
states, '
t
1111111 LUU fc,
v,
""ir.
lit" v.niriivnd
to have those states designated as the
statos of Iroquois nueause uiu
tion of Now Kngland reminds people
here of England.
of Hon. W. H. H
The
to
T.iowpiivn to name the new county,
be created nut of Union and Guadalupe
general
counties, after ihe gallant
r.onnnrd Wood, is an eminently proper
n
Mr Wood claims New
Mexico a:' hli home, is a taxpayer here
and extensively engaged in sheep rais
name nrn
ing within our borders. The
of the lau
honor
in
is
Mills,
proposed,
Roeer Q. Mills. We have an eminent
mmtleman in our midst hy th same
omrhlef Justice Mhl8 of Las Vegas
-

g,

and It seems proper, that unless the
PENDIN6 GRANT CASES.
PERSONAL MENTION
county shall be named after our ownl
Work That tfcJ Court of Private Land Claims Must Disdistinguished jurist, that RepresentaToney Neis and son of Cerrillos, are
tive Llewellyn's bill should take prece
pose of by June 30 In New Mexico,
shall be Visiting the capital.
dence and the new county
The
following are the cases in the
and
wife
Manuel Sabino Salazar,
know n by the name of Wood. Las CruNew Mexico district not yet finally disces Progress.
daughters, of Rio Arriba county, are in
posed of by the Court of Private Land
the capital.
W. G. Ashdown of Cerrillos, mannger Claims, which will meet at Santa Fe
MINOR CITY TOPICS
of the water works at that place, is in on March 10: Pending for primary determination: No. 2S0, the Sanchez land
town today on business.
Exchange: W. G. Ashdown, Cerrillos;
J. R. Cleavelimd of the Denver Lith grant, 4,428 acres; No. 2S1, the Barela
12. Middlecalf, Raton.
land grant, 4,428 acres;,. No. 281, the
ographing Company, is In the city to
Galban
J. Velarde, Velarde, N. M.;
grant, 30,000 acres. Under adhis
with
connected
on
business
day
visement by the court: No. G7, Nicolas
Peter Murphy, City; G. Gutierrez, Sal firm.
a claim
omon Ortiz.
Mrs. J. D. Sena, Sr., who has been Duran de Chaves grant, this is
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., seriously ill during the past week, is for 4513.62 money judgment against the
Section 14 of the
will meet this evening at 7:30 o'clock at reported to be in a slightly
improved United States under
land court act for 410.90 acres of land
Odd Fellows' Hall in regular weekly condition.
sold by the United States within the
session.
Colonel J. W. Fleming, tax collector
court. PenA. J. Smith will commence the publi
in town yes- grant as confirmed by the
ot
arrived
Grant
county,
cation of a weekly newspaper at Tul- - terday from Silver City. He is here on ding on appeal: No. 278, Jose de Leyba
grant, claimed for 18,000 acres, appealed
arosa, Otero county, about the first of official business.
the claimant.
Pending on survey:
March.
Mrs. Johnson of Madrid, wife of Sup- by
WANTED By the New Mexican Prin erintendent G. J. Johnson, accompanied No. 10, Oijosa grant, 15.G41 acres; No.
25, San Miguel del Bado
volumes
grant, 3,539
ting Company, second-han- d
by her children, is a guest of Mr. and acres; No. 107, Canon de Chama grant
01 the Session Laws of 1899 in English.
Mrs. Wm. Kilpatrick.
Tomas de
2,738 acres; No, 187, Santo
Fair price paid.
Mrs. Nestor Montoya, wife of the
Iturbide grant, 6,680 acres; Nos. 150 and
chargThe case of George Bashford,
and
children,
of
the
House,
a post- - Speaker
193, Refugio Colony grant, 15,000 acres;
ed with an attempt to hold-u- p
who spent the past month in the city,
office at Tres Pledras, will be heard be expect fo return to their home at Albu- No. 168, Santa Teresa grant, 4,500 acres.
-fore Judge McFie tomorrow.
Thp Orand Canon of Arizona," a
querque tomorrow.
The train from the south on the SanDr. J. F. McConnel of Las Cruces, ar- superbly Illustrated volume of 124 pagover
six
ta Fe arrived last evening
rived on this noon's train. He la look- es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
hours late. Train No. 7 from the east ing after proposed legislation concernLulu, city agent of the Atchison,
was over two hours late. The train ing the medical profession, pending in
and Santa Fe Railway in the Cafrom the south and the flyer were over the assembly. ..
tron Block.
z
two hours late this afternoon.
A. 9., Gregg,' iiBsistant general man"a" WARM NUMBER.
The Board of Trade will hold an im- ager of the El Paso and Northeastern
Con
Chile
Carne, Chile Verde, Hot Ta- portant meeting this evening at 7:30 railroad, with headquarters at Alamo- males, Enchiladas, Pasole, Temole,
Block.
Sena
in
rooms
the
o'clock at its
has resigned and the position Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm pro
re- -, gordo,
A full attendance of members is
will be abolished after March 1.
positions, at the
is to
quested as important business
Hon. Solomon Lunn,. who has spent
come before the meeting.
Spanish Taught.
the past two weeks looking after his
N. S. Rose, who for a year or more extensive sheep Interests
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
in Socorro
teacher. Fourteen years experience
has published The Register at Cerril- county, arrived on this noon's
train, Terms
reasonable. Translations solicit
los, this county, will on the 21st of and will remain in town for sometime. ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
of
commence
the
publication
February,
W. R. Martin, division superintendMexican,
a new paper at Deming, In Luna coun- ent of the Southern Pacific railroad,
"The
named
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
ty. The paper is to be
has been appointed general manager of
iNew York Counts, Black Bass, Momv
with
Deming Graphic."
and
Northeastern,
the El Paso
of
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bull
Hon. Eugenio Romero, collector
headquarters at Alamogordo, to take heads,
been
has
county,
San
taxes for
Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Sal
Miguel
effect March 1.
n
Restaurant.
mon. Call at the
awarded the large contract for the furand
Wharton
"Messrs.
Laughlin,
n
to
aid
here
are
nishing of ties for the Albuquerque-Easterof New Mexico,
STENOGRAPHY
railroad. The cutting of tim- in the statehood fight as representativOf
R. A. WATKINS, Stenographer;
of
the
line
the
ties
ber for these
along
While
es of New Mexico Democracy.
fice with H. N. Wlllcox, Catron Block.
road has already commenced.
this
delegastatehood,
desiring single
Claire: F. E. Dunlaney, Trinidad; F. tion will favor statehood with Arizona Stenography and Typewriting by piece
Muho and wife, New York; W. G. Clark Included, rather, than get no statehood work.
and wife, Caydon, la.; R. C. Coulter, bill passed."
Notary Publio, Stenographer and Type
Los Angeles; M. C. Ney, Bellaire, O.;
writer. Translations
A Washington dispatch says:
C.
L.
Wm. McKee, Wayland, Mo.;
"Judge A. A., Freeman of Carlsbad, From Spanish Into English and f om
Neis, N. M., is here avowedly
Hunter, Pittsburg, Pa.l.Toney
to oppose linKllsh into Spanish careiuny maae,
U. S. Attorney for tho Court
Cerrillos; F. C. Wough, Trinidad.
D. H. McMillan, who is seeking Office with
Judge
The forecast is for snow and colder to hold his position in face of charges of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Fkancisco Delgado.
ing.
tomorrow. The of
weather tonight and
Santa Fe, N. M.
improper conduct. Freeman has sent
maximum temperature yesterday was word to the President that he is not a
WARRANTS $5
LAND
MILITARY
46 at 3:40 p. rn and the minimum was candidate for McMillan's
place, should
at 6 he be relieved.
paid persons telling who has one,
30 at 2 a. m. The temperature
whether I buy or not. R. K. KELLEY,
o'clock this morning was 29. The maxMr. and Mrs. Miguel Chaves of Tier-r- a
Kansas City, Mo.
imum velocity of the wind yesterday
on
a
the
in
are
capital
Amarilla,
RANGES "Trlea and True." Excel
was 34 miles per hour from the south. visit to Mrs. Chaves'
Mrs.
mother,
of
with reasonable prices to
The funeral of Ernest Shutte
Dobbins. They will leave tonight for a lent features,
Rochester, N. Y was held this after- six weeks' visit in Mexico. Mr. Chaves Introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.
noon. He died several days ago from is a native of this city. He went to
bowel trouble, the result of an accident Tierra Amarilla 23 years ago, entered
A small gasoline engine, new, fur sale
here. His into the mercantile business there and
he received before coming
com
Priming
by the New Mexican
rethe
and
brother arrived yesterday
has become quite wealthy.
Call or write and et prlrt
pany.
mains were interred this afternoon in
Historical Sleeting.
Wagner
Fairview cemetery. Charles
was the funeral director.-The public meeting nf the Vew M'v
ico Historical Society, for which the
Palace: J. P. McNulty and wife,
LORETTfl
alE. A. Rea and wife, Cardon, la.; House of Representatives has kindly
lowed tho uso of Its chiimber in the cup
II. H. Fleischer, Detroit; J. L. Penur-mawill bo held tin Tuesday evening
New York; J. M. Friedman, New itol,
This ui' t'tin;' Is
next, at 7:30 o'clock
New
M.
Freidman.
J.
a Nights tuid Tiii'tiilny Mutincc
mm, New Tork;
open to the public in general and all are
Mont.:
It is inYork; W. J. Henry, Livingston,
cordially Invited to attend.
Commencing
t.r
.1.
pubtended to bo the first of a series
P,. Davis, A. W. Colver, Otto Mears,
MONDAY.
FEBRUARY 16
the
R. Cleveland, Denver; A. N. Kellogg, lic meetings to extend through
The following interesting pro
spring.
Silver
FAMOUS
W.
J.
THE
Fleming,
O.;
Cleveland,
gram has been arranaed for this occaEaricK-soartiof
number
City; E. W. Morton, City; J. P.
a
in
addition
and
sion,
COMPANY
OLYMPIA OPERA
E. Hamlin, Las Vegas; Mrs. J. H. cles recently acquired hy the society
Rogers, Portage, Wis.; F. Ortiz, Louis will be exhibited:
Presenting
Romero, Juan de J. Sedillos, Los Pinos,
PROGRAM.
MONDAY EVENING:
H.
Miss
C.
E. Roy, Chicago;
Colo.;
Addrebs. by Hon. J. Francisco Chaves,
Richard Stahl's Master Bit of Comic
"Historical Reminiscences of Now
Drolett, Chicago; F. L. Kern, Chicago;
Opera:
Mexico;''
John D. Wilson, St. Louis.
All arrangements for the grand ball Paper, by Professor E. L. Hewott, Presat the Palace hotel tonight have been ident of the New Mexico University,New
"Tho Mission Churches o'
TUESDAY MATINEE:
perfected and it only remains for the
Me.:co."
The Famous Laughing Musical Hit:
lovers of good music and dancing to do
by Hon. Nestor Montoya,
their part in filling the spacious hall Addhess.
"Borne iNew Mexican iraaitioiis.
to
share
their
thus
and
contributing
by ,Hon. Granville Pendleton,
the good work. The ladies of the Wo- Address,
TUESDAY EVENING:
Great Ruins at Aztec."
"The
man's Board of Trade have made the PAi'Eit,
Hon. L. Bradford Prince,
by
John
Phillip Sousa's Greatest and GrandPlaza a beauty spot of which we are all
"The Stone Lions of Cochlti."
est Achievement, the Famous Milianis
The
library
public
justly proud.
Address, by Charles W. Ward, Esq,,
tary Opera Comique:
other of their good works and besides
"Tho Work of the Albuquerque
as
are
these, many of our worthy poor
History Club."
CAPITAIN"
slsted in their hard struggles with the General discussion of historical subjects,
50 Cts.
in which all present are invited to General Admisiion
world by these excellent ladies. It is
RESERVED SEATS
participate.
earnestly hoped that the ball wijl be
75c and $1.
the most brilliant event of the season
Night Prices
50c and 75o.
matinee Prices
THE OLYMPIA OPERA COMPANY
Probate Clerk Celso Lopez today rec
No
Higher.
orded the following marriage certificates: Virgil Sparks to Mary Swope Was Received With a Perfect Roar of Enthus Reserved seats will be on sale for the
entire engagement at Ireland's.
Park.
lasm at the
married on December 31 at the Methodist parsonage by Rev. W. A. Cooper
Olymthe
to
From triumph,
triumph
Witnesses, M. K. Cooper and Helen pla Opera Company has moved since Its
Gedda
to
Orpheum-Athletl- c
Davide
the
at
instalatlon
Cooper. Georgio
at Cerrillos on February 12, by Park, and last night the organization
THE SMITH FE
concluded the third week of a brilliantly
Justice of the Peace Tony Neis, wit successful
tho
season.
That
"Oiympla"
nesses Girius Bertom and Michele Da has
gained a distinguished clientele is
vide. Jose Cano to Josefa Sanchez, on Indisputible. its aamirers aro legion,
E
February 12.i b Justice of the Peace the crowds that throne the beautiful
evisufficient
are
T
resort
Avenue
Hiram
Tulane
Jose Maria Garcia, witnesses,
South Side of Plaza
Brown and Mary Brown. Bidal Mon-to- dence of the fact.
opera produced has been a hit;
to Zenaida C. Vigil, at the Meth- allEach
We handle nothing but what Is
we.ro successful, and each has at
odist mission at Espanola by Rev. Eu- - tracted such throngs as makes the
in the Liquor Line.
12.
on
February
logio Montoya,
engagement of the Olympia to date tne
that
In
every way,
Tho Vow Movlcan Printing CoinnanV the most successful
CALIFORNIA AND
hoe t.lm host. hnnkhinHnrv in the south the Casino has ever known.
$
new honors
week,
During the past
west and the only modern bindery in
IMPORTED WINES
Mr.
Miss
Lottie
Kennall,
won
were
by
JNew Mexico:
it lurua uuu nuftim
hlo nlr.hnnlra
nah.hnnkD. 10lima IS ana Edward U Weston and Edward Eagle-toSATISFACTION GUARANTEED $
New Orleans Item, July 20, 1908.
InHirora nnr n.lsn Innsa.lnaf ledgers and
It is a great pleasuie to announce the
blank-hook- s
The
of all descriptions.
well
and favorably
We deliver any goods bought of I
y
appearance of such a
ouu i
work done oy u is nrsi-ciaas the above named
low rates. Bankers ana inercuams hi kuow organizationa three
us to any part of the city and ( !
engagenight
Vaw Mnvtpn alimiM not. send their book in Santa Fe for
16.
Attention Is given to (I
ment
Special
commencing Monday February
binding work out of the territory, but
and Maih Orders. Von j
Family
liould patronize this very deserving
D. S Weatner .Bureau Note.
will And our servico
home miinuiacuirine institution.
Forecast for New Mexico: Snow and
and
weather
colder
Saturday.
tonight
T eserved His Fate
Yesterdav li.e thermometer registered
Stcney Bail, a negro, died from his as follows. Maximum M'lnnerature, 46
Injuries and a gunshot won id in jail at degrees at 3 40 p. m.; minimum, 30
Los Lunas on Tuesday last. Ball fol- degrees, iv 2:00 a. in. Tho mean
delowed a little Mexican girl lioin her teinperaiui'M lor the i buiir 45was 38
percent.
home In Beien, .lavished her and fled. grees. Meanilalh humidity.
Smokers Will find Cigiri and ToTemperature at o:uu a. m. tnuay, s
He was captured by a mob, after being
was
degrees.
bacco to Suit Thir Tatti at
oeaieu
In
and
the
shot
uaaiy
hip
Maximum velocltv ot winu, it mues
about the head and face. Sheriff Baca
This Establishment
south.
arrived at l.elen just in time tosavo Ball per hour, from the
SARTA FE, I. V.
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA
from lynching. Ho was taken to Los
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS!
W. T. GUTER, Proprietor.
Lunas, and although given medical
a mr.Btlnir nf thn stockholders of the
attention his cig was so serious that his
Mutual Knildine and Loan Association
death was inevitable.
Ills wile In Albuquerque refuses to of Santa Fe N. M., is hereby called for
!
with Lis remains Saturday evening Febuary 14th 1903, at TT
have anything
For Dninktnnest, Opium,
and burial took . ace at Los Lunas
oclock onico or tne secretary,
Morphliw and
Catron IJIock.

Ireland's Pharmacy
Headquarter's For

Bon-To-

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

Manufacturer of

Mex-

ican Filigree Jewelry.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

To-pe-

Bon-To-

Line of
DIAMONDS,

A Full

Bon-To-

'

Designs in.

WATCHES,
SILVERWARE.

n.

Fer-guss-

All Kinds of

CLOCKS.

.

JEWELRY,
ETC., ETC.,

How About Cigars?
We have the leading

brands such as:

OWL, J. F. P0RTUAND0, SIGHT DRAFT AND
IN 5 CENT GOODS.
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
PREFERENCE, EL SIUELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
OTHERS
IN 10 CENT GOODS.
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS 700 NUMEROUS TO MENTION

CHILDS, FONTELLA,
OTHERS

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

If You

Wan, a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO
MOIST Try Our Cigars.

CIGARETTES

S. Q. CART W RIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

DAVIS, President

RfIRT hRIGHT- - 0 0 V la

El.

WHEN YOUR GROCERIES ARE
DELIVERED
you will always find them to be just as
ordered and "straight goods" right
through. If you send your order by
'either telephone or mail it will be filled
just as satisfactorily, and of good
weight, the same as if you ordered in
person. Our line of delicacies,
fancy
groceries, teas and coffees' is beyond
competition for either quality or price.
Pickled
roll herring,
anchpvis and
smoked salmon; Imported Swiss cheese.
Imported Cervelat sausage.

IHlQiTSiillil

n,

"SAID PASHA"

CONSOLIDATED.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS . .
GROCERS .
TWICE A WEEK.
Fresh oysters, fresh vegetables, fresh
butter and eggs twice a week.
BULK PICKLES.
We have a nice line of pickles in bulk
We especially
as well as in bottles.
pickles.
recommend our sweet mixed
We bought before the advance in price
and still offer them at, per quart, 25c.
SALT FISH.
05
Mackerel each, individual size
"05
Roll herring, each.
25
Cod fish, 2 pound brick.
05
bloaters
Cromarty
A CHANGE.
Brand
Chase and Sanborne's Seal
Coffee is put out now in a can bearing a
new label, but the same old quality is
40
there. Only, per lb

.
MEAT MARKET.
Our meats are killed and packed in
to us
Denver, Colo. They are shipped
hv exnress. Slow freight from Kansas
to
City is cheaper, but is it satisfactory
you? Always tl.a best in beer, pom,
mutton, lamb, all kinds of sausage,
bacon,
tripe, pigs feet, boiled hams,
to dirt and
ham, etc. Not exposed
dust or possible germs.

OUR BAKERY.
We are now turning out the best
bread, pies and cakes that we have
ever been able to offer to our customers.
made Vienna,
A fine loaf of home
o;whole wheat,
French, Graham,
05
only
A BIO VARIETT.
We carry a big variety of cigars, tobacco, and cigarettes. General Arthur,
Dry Climate, Tom Moore, Owl, Cremo,
Portuondo,
Geo. W. Childs, Fontella,
Franklin, Henry George and other
popular brands.'
CHINA AND GLASSWRE.
Call and look over our stock in these
lines as well as in granite ware when
in need.
a nice Imset
$8.75
ported pattern
-

HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR and POTATOES, prices right and quality

flnf

NO. 4 BAKERY..

"MASCOTT"

,

"EL

Orpheum-Athletl-

c

TOBACCO

230 San Francisco Street.

n,

F. S

AND

FISCHER DRUG COPAJW

,

Tur-ques- a;

Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons
Filigree Brooch Pins,
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

S. fAUfJE & CO., Grocers.

.

TBiiBPKOiTE ae.

iw ipw . . .
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
SEALER- - IN

FLOUR,

PY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in Cltv

Ma-til-

ya

first-cla-

ss

!

BOWLING ALLEY NEWS
C. W. Dllts has opened a
bowling ttiA nonnn nf M1aa TJnan n.an1tap nrrnA
on Lower san If 17, who yesterday established a record
alley In the building
Francisco street, formerly occupied by of 231 points. Santa Fe has just as
Leo Hersch as a feed stdre," and bowling good, if not better lady bowlers, whose
Is all the rage. The best of order tt names and records will" be published In
'
s
maintained, and the Jeading people of a few days.
Santa Fe patronize the alleys.
' The
Did you ever try bowling? , There Is:
highest score this week was made
by W. D. Newcomb, which was 161, and: no more healthful and pleasing exer
cise. The old and young, male and fe- second best was by W. H. Wherry.
"Canon City lays claim to having the male, enjoy it. Try It once and you will!
champion woman bowler of Colorado, in again. '

C. W. DILTS,

first-clas- s.

Proprietor.

.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

311

ESTABLISHED 1859
GOLD, Proprietor.

ABI

--

iff.

MWNI nun will not cpacOunTI m

ffTLANflcfflnn

BLISTER OP SCALE, 1 $1
WEFHMG QOjfUUUI WILL STOP LEAKS AKDjUJi

H.

N. Wilcox,

Secretary.
KILLED IN KANSAS.
stomach
All neraons suffering from
n
where you can
And now at ihe
ailget them: Quail. Grouse, Prairie Chic troubles, rheumatism or kidney Hot
to
to
the
Faywood
ments
and
go
ought
kens. Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Cn
Springs and get well.
be convinced.
Bon-To-

W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE.

107

Catron Block

Cm.

fit

Strictly

lire

other Drug Usini,
theTofcwooHibll
fendNaumtheiila.

Wkileuli'MiiittliDHlirlo

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

INDIAN

AND

MEXICAN
ABB

GO! D.

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

CURIOS .

the keeley

j:;tit8T,iu SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.
oat,

